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[end buying »f the futures by strong peo- 
pie.

l'vovlsloo»—TUe decline ft hogs at ysrds 
caused some early weakness, but local trad- 
era took back aalea made yesterday and 
ou tabic demand tor products win* better, 
causing a tirmcr feeling.

Cheese Market».
Prterboro, Oct. L'A llie regular meetlFs 

of the l’etcrboro diiegse board wus beht 
here this morning, 
were Messrs. Whittou, Kerr, Gillespie, 
Fitzgerald, Wrighton, Bolllns . Thirty- 
seven factories Inmrded 4600 boxes of 
cheese. The bidding opened at 8»^c ami 
was raised to U%c, at which price «axil the 
factories but seven were sold. Mr. Whit- 
ton bought. 2990 boxes and Mr. Rollins the 
balance. Upon motion it was agreed that 
no factories should make cheese between 
Nov. 1 and May 1, as it was the opinion 
that the cheese made In this* period was 
of an Inferior nature. The board adjourn
ed for two weeks.

Liverpool Grain anil Produce.
Liverpool. Oct 26.—Closing—Wheat— 

Spot nominal; futures quiet; I>ee., 7s 5t4d; 
March, 7s 6%d; May, 7s 5%d.

Corn- Spot American mixed Arm, 4s 7Vid; 
futures steady.

Lard—Prime western dull, 37» 8d; Ameri
can refined dull, 35s 3d.

Turpentine—Spirits dull, 39s 6d.

Mew York Grata aad Prodace.
New York, Oct. 26.—Flonr—Recelpta, 

28,630; sales, 500; dour firm, Minn, patents, 
fti.20 to $6.60; winter straights, $5.40 to 
85.65; winter extras, $3.60 to $4.25; winter 
low grades, $3.40 to $4.05. Rye flour— 
Firm; fair to good, $4.5u to $4.75; choice to 
fan hrnamem

SIMPSON OOMFANV, 
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Hats in

Seasonable
Brown
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President 
J. WOOD

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.* Matinee Performance at Massey Hall 
Productive of Much 

Amusement.

Oet 27Tbe buyers present

Manager

1
A stylish man's hst—hard and 
•eft felt—in shades ef brown, after 
the regue in color. Fall Bargains To-Morrowclutching herIf you see a woman

tho It contained all her statepurse as
jewels, do not Imagine that the purse Is 
filled with double eagles. The chances 
are that the woman has, in cash, only 

fare and a stamp, but what causes

w 'y

$3 to $5. A Big Day’s Business on Friday.y
car
her to set such store by her purse is 
that it holds a mascot, a duplicate of 

owned by Miss Anna Eva Fay,

The stamp in every hat w# sell is 
year guarantee for the quality ef 
the material and the eerrecteese ef 
the style.

Camel’s Hair 
Hats
Fifteen dozen of these fine 
Came i’s hair hats am
ongst fifty thousand men 
in the city won’t make 
them too common to be 
appreciated—
That’s about the number we 
have of them to sell—they’re 
in nice proportions and be
coming to young men—older 
men and old men—
Grey—Brown—Heather and Black—

We’re making a little extra 
" to do ” about the 
extra nice line at
Camel's Hair and Tweed Hats—1.50 up

New Neckwear !

Enormous Business in Furniturethe one 
now at Massey Music.Hall.

When Miss Fay wa» in India, on one
of her tours of the world/ she was en
tertained by a tribe of occiilt scientists, 
v/ho presented her with 
and since her return to,
Fay has had copies of this peculiar 
magnet of luck prepared, which she dls- 

The presence of Miss Fay in

From London.
Sole agents in Torente for Tress. 
Christy and Heath.

From New York.
bole agents for Dunlap—Knox and 
Yoamam blocks also.
Stetson’s high class soft felt hate

An Italian Make.
Borselino’s particular soft felt—an 
exceptional quality hat.

Hats for Wet 
Weather.

English and Scotch Tweed Hats. 
Will stand wetting and crushing 
without losing shape. To match 
Fall suits.

First, the question was to get going ! Now the 
trouble is to stop ! When you’ve been selling Furniture I 
for a third less than value, the wonder is how to slow I

1 Uielr mascot,

feyica Mia»

if-nrrucy, $4.75 to $5.
Whi-ut—Receipts, 60,400 bush.; sales 800,- 

0UU bush; wheat opened steady and turned 
firm on better cables than looked for, light 
Northwest receipts and (revering, 
the market eased off under foreign selling 
and realizing, bnt again rallied on covering; 
Dee.. $1.18% to $1.1»; May, $1.1» 13-16 to 
$1.14%.

Bye—Nominal
Corn—Receipts, 48,375 busb.; sales, 25,- 

000 bush.; corn was tlrIII on small receipts, 
higher Liverpool cables and fears of litre.

Dec., 57%c to 57'Ac; May,

IP!tributes,
Toronto has sent thousands of these 

circulation, and every 
would rather

UP Not only all Toronto, but the country round about 
is interested over what we’re doing. The very predica
ment that made us sacrifice profits is making us a host
of friends. „

Please remember that the reduced prices tore for 
this week only• The chance is exceptional enough
to be sensational, with no more at the prices when 
these are gone:

34 Brass and Iron Bedsteads,white 
en”mel finish, 1 1-16 and 1 1'4‘ inch 
post pillars, 2 patterns, fancy scroti 
ornamented, sizes 3 ft 6, 4 ft, and 4 
ft. 6 wide, regular price $10, g QQ 
moving sale price Friday Wl v

12 Sideboards, in hardwood, go'den 
oak finish, large linen and 2 small 
drawers, bevel plate mirror, regular 
price $12.50, moving sale price O QQ 
Friday .....................................................Ul V

10 Sideboards, In ash, golden fin
ish, 48-inch wide, shaped top, 1 
large and 2 small drawers, 14x21 
inch bevel plate mirror, regular 
price $13.90, moving sale IQ QQ 
price Friday.................................... " .

1!/ I.liter mascots into V niftr-'''*woman possessing one rt
hat than lose thepart with her new 

precious piece of bronze and its mys
terious inscriptions and queer figures.

jss Mss»"5us,-~,y2;
it zealously. Each night it is carefully 
deposited under the pillow of the own
er, much after the fashion of using a 
piece of wedding cake. What result is 
brought by the mascots the owners of 

Wild horses would

•V

IS
IliwSPISig

oipelatlon;
5114c to 52e.

Outs—Receipts, 60.360 bush.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refilling. 3%e; cen

trifugal, 97 teal, 4tic; molasses sugar, 3'Ac; 
refining steady.

Coffee—Steady: No. 7 Rio? 8%e. 
lead—Firm, $4.20 to $4.42.
Wool—Firm.
Hops—Steady; state, common to choice. 

1004, 30c to 38c; I'actflc Coast, 1004, 30c 
to 37c. .

Rutter—Firm, unchanged; receipts. «291. 
Cheese Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 9406. 
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, o840.

3.00 9 Sideboards, In solid oak,' swell 
shaped top an£ drawer fronts,heavi
ly carved, 18x32 inch British bevel 
plate shaped mirror, polished, regu
lar price $23.50, moving sale 1C UQ 
price Fridny ..

15 Extension
golden polished finish tops, 44-tnch 
Wide, extend 8 feet long, 5 heavy 
turned fluted post legs, regular 
price $16.75, moving sale 1Q.KQ 
price Friday ..................................

16 Sets of Dining Room Chairs In 
solid quarter-cut o"k, golden polish 
finish, solid leather upholstered box 
framed seats.shaped legs,4 different ■ 
patterns, in sets, 5 small and 1 arm 
chair, regular price $22.50 to 17 QQ 
$25, sale price Friday

them will not tell. _
not drag the Information from them, 
that is, for publication, but when two 

mascot, meet.

11 Bedroom Suites, in hardwood 

surface, quarter-cut oak 
dresser with shaped top, 38-inch

finish,» women, each owning a 
they are notlcably volub)e in discussing
the subject.

Wanted to Know. wide, 20x24 inch bevel plate mirror, 

double doors an’l
To-day’s window display is a 
study in “black and white”— 
in 4-in-hands—Ascot and Eng
lish Square—see it?

50 cents—

Funny, very funny, was the matinee 
-for ladles only" at Massey Hall ye,- 
lerday afternoon. The house was well 
filled with ladles ranging in age from 
anything up to anything else, and the 
majority of them had prepared at home 
their questions to be asked Miss Fay. 
Had not the obliging Mahatma restrict
ed the hours, the questions would prob
ably have continued until to-night.

1 Some of the questions bordered on the 
pathetic, others were ludicrous. and 
others productive of uproarious laugh* 
ter. Some of them would sound bettor 
to the feminine ear than tWo words 
would look in print, and as the writer 
has some respect for his feelings and 
strenuously objects to having his hair 
pulled, or his phiz transformed Into a 
map of a battlefield, the uproarious 
questions .will not be quoted. Tbe most 
realistic feature of the seance was that 
there ■ were women judges, and they 
were more mystified than the men who 
had officiated at the evening perform- 

There will be another ladies' 
matinee Saturday.

Some Semple - 4|eesHone.
Here are a few of the questions put 

to Miss Fay. which she answered to 
the satisfaction of the audience, altho 
The World will not produce the names 
of the inquirers:

Miss Fay: 
comes to me from the left side of the 
house."

Assistant locates the person mention
ed and Miss Fay continues:

Tables, solid oak.washstand with 
drawers, bedstead 4 1-2 wide, regu
lar price $19, moving sale 13-90 
price, Friday ... .................

Metal Market».
New York, Oct. 20.—Pig Iron—Steady. 

Popper -Firm, $13.37% to $13.50. Lead- 
Firm. $4.20 to $4.42%. Tin- Firm; Straits. 
$28.50 to $29. Pintes- Market^firm. Spelter 
— Firm; domestic, $5.30 to $5.35.

17 Bedroom Suites, In solid oak, 

golden finish and selected ash, fit

ted with 20x24 and 22x28 Inch bevel 

combination wash- 
bedsteads, regular

CATTLE MARKETS.THE W. 8 D. D1NEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Cor. Veege and Temperance Streets.

plate mirrors, 
stands, largeLow at Battelo—HosReceipts Are

Market Doll aad Price» Lower. price $22.50. moving sale 1C,QQ 
price, Friday ..................................

et.es Tonga at.
New York. Oet. 26.-Beevcs—Receipts. 

1783: good steers barely steady, otWA 
slow to 15c lower. Bulls steady. Lowe .hill 
and generally 10c to 15c lose. "«TO 
steers. $3 to $6.40; stags ""d ”en' g 
$4- hulls. $5 to $3.4.5: cows, $1-05 to $-.10. 
cables steady ; exports 644 "«attie, 30 
and 200 quarters of beef; to-morrow, uuu

M. gTS* P« .b, country dressed. 8c to

» 1 stfe

' S;e:F
mart."' an immense TraomRof good". & the lambs’, to 15 to $6.25; Canada lambs, Mk

3Ssttiar- — -

œjUE*JUt'SSJ&s:& s
"tViru—Cables were % higher and, ales of oort. ln,4„dlns 000 westerns; market 10c 
,.-uh corn vesterdav were of sufficient vol- ]owpr; pood to prime steers, $o.50 to $0.7». 
time to encourage a much firmer feeling por,r to medium. $3 50 tq-$5.40; etockera an 1 
than has prevailed for some time past. feeders, $2 to $4; rows, $1^50 to $4..jO. 
There was a court shipping demand today j heifrr*. $2 to $5: «inner,. fVSBYo $-, bulls, 
and receipts were light. The weakness I11 • $2 to $4.10; calves. $•> to $6.90, Texas-fed 
«heat dill not bring out any sales in corn j J^eni, $4.50 to $5.00; western steers. $3.-u 
and provision people were liberal buyers of to *-,.25 . _
Mnv. The holdings are in strong hands Hogs—RecMpte. .28^; mat 10r low- 
mid sentiment is bullish. Buy May corn ,r; mIxed and butcher, $4.80 to $..■» , 
on anv sharp break for a turn. good to choice heavy. $0 to $.».3.i, rougn

Oats -The market sympathized with eorn heavy. $4.75 to $5.10; light, $4.(5 to Zo.-v, 
and bad some Independent strength of its hiilk of sales. $5 to $5.25.

talk of a better Inquiry for export Sheep- Kneelpts. 30.000: market steady,
good to choice wethers, $4 to $4....; fair to 
K mixed, $3.25 to $4; native Iambs,

TO INVOLVE BRITAIN.■*-" • \GRAINS ARE IRREGULAR.j
the Aim ef the Russian 

Baltic Squadron. Bargains in the Men’s StoreThat Wea

Continued From Page ».
Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Abner 

Kingman of the Dominion Coal Com

pany,
ance.who has just returned from a 

Russia, gives it as his opinion 
“Panic,

50c Underweer, 37c.
320 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Sanitary Wool 

Fleece Lined Shirts an-d1 Drawers, Jager shade, well 
.made and finished, elastic rib cuffo, ankles and 
skirt, sizes 34 to 42. regular price 60c, on 
sale Friday, per garment ......................

$1 Cardigan Jackets, 69c.
230 Men’s Imported Cardigan Jackets, heavy 

elastic rib knit, black, well made and finished, 
pockets buttoned, cuffs, small, medium and 
large sizes, regular $1, on sale Friday, each.

Necktie», Two for 25c.
600 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, another lot 

of those ties made from high grade short ends of 
silks, all neat dressy patterns and colors, nicely made 
and finished, made derby style, also shield knots, 
regular 26c andi 60c, on saie Friday, two

Clothing Bargainsvisit to
that the German press phrase;

vodka." comes prettyincompetence or „ .
near the mark in asçounting for the 
action of the Baltic fleet> firing on the 
British fishing boats. ♦

Mr. Kingman, however, points out 
that a certain clement of the Russian 
admiralty would gladly involve England 
in a war to save their national pride in 
going down before what they choose 
to term a third rate power. Japan.

“There is no doubt in'my mind," he 
said, "that the cruisers which made 
the seizures of the British vessels in the 
Red Sea, sailed from Russian ports 
with such Instructions that. If they had 

letter, would

For Men and Boys
Men a $9.00 Overcoats, $4.95.
Men’s Pea Jackets—worth $4.60—Friday

.37"The name

$3.49.
Boys’ Tweed Pants. 39c, regular price 76c. 
Boys’ $3.00 Suits, $1.79‘When will I see“Your question is: 

my Tom’? You will see Tom in three 
days. He is well and loves you.’’

Then followed laughter which caused
Mrs,----------, the questioner, to straighten
up. throw her head, back in an indig
nant manner, and exclaim: "Well, it's 
all right. T guess, and nobody’s busl- 

Tom is my husband."
The curtain didn’t fall, the roof re

mained intact, and Miss Fay continued:
"Miss B

me, ‘When will the straight front cor
set become obsolete'? Not until the 
ladles become tired of them."

A girl xvho has a brother in the in
sane hospital was told that he could he 
cured by an operation.

Required Tuet.
There were many other questions per

taining to lost articles, friends not 
heard from, many that could not, for 
certain undystood reasons, be answer
ed in a direct way. consequently re
quiring much tact and some diniomaev 
on the «art of Miss Fay. which was 
dionlnyed in an unassuming manne1-.

Miss Fay will remain at the Massev 
Hall every night this week. Last night 
she was ns successful ns ever in enter
taining a large audience.

..•69HO Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting 
of cheviot finished friezes, in dark Oxford, also 
medium grey cheviot and navy blue and black beaver 
cloth, made up in the long raglianette and full box 
back Chesterfield style, good durable Italian cloth 
linings and trimmings and splendid fitting, sizes 34 
—44, regular $6.50, $7.50, $8 and $9, on sale 4 QC 
Friday, while they last, at ............................ O U

65 only Teamsters’ and) Drivers’
Jackets end Reefers, made from a dark navy blue 
beaver and fine nap cloth, double-breasted, with 
high storm collar and good warm checked tweed 
lining, sizes 36—46, worth $4 ^tid $4.50, on Q.jlQ 
sale Friday ..................................................... ® ®

300 pairs Boys' Fall Weight Domestic Tweed 
Pants, medium and dark greys, in plain cloths, also 
a dark stripe pattern, lined with strongy-otton, sub
stantially sewn andi finished with side pockets, sizes 
23—33, regular 65c and 75c, while they last, q Q 
Friday ......................................................... 100

carried them out to the 
have involved Great Britain In war. 
The admiralty wants war with Great 
Britain. The foreign office does not. 
Thus the Russian foreign office and the 
admiralty chiefs are in direct conflict, 
and whichever reaches the ear of the 
czar first gains the point. Whatever 
liberty the commanding officer in the 
Red Sea fleet may have had, the Rus
sian government had afterwards to 
tender an apology, so I do not think 
Admiral Rojestvensky would attempt 
another twist of the lion's tail and in
cur the displeasure of the czar."

--
ness.

your note comes lo Short Pea •25for
Handkerchiefs, Eight for 25c.

200 dozen Men’s White Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
tape border, medium size, even thread, soft and 
smooth, regular price 5c each, on sale Fri
day, eight for ...........................................

Men's Department—Richmond-street Section.

Men’s $2 Hats, 98c.
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, new and stylish 

fall shapes, fine quality English fur felt, with spe
cially good finish, a little lot cleared out at a bar
gain from a prominent dealer, colors mostly black, 
a few grey, about 200 ihats In all, regular .QO 
celling price wouldi be $2, Friday bargain....... v O

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, soft crown style, In 
fine beaver cloth, navy blue color, also a few 
velvets, regular price 36c, Friday .........

Ladies’ and Misses’ Camel’s Hair Woolen Tams, 
4n fancy mixed colors, regular price 35c,
Friday ........................................................

choice 
$4 to $6.25.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Hast Buffalo. Oet. 20.—Cattle—Reertpt*.

$4 to $4.75: heifers. $2.75 to $4—,; eowe.
$•'50 to $4; bulls. $2.25 to $4; Stockers and 
feeders. *2.25 to $2.09.

Veals Receipts, 150 head; steady, $4.50 ^ york_ Qct _The flrst bugi.

liolîF - Receipts. 4600 hca«l; dull. 10c to ness oasrlon of the American meeting 
20c lower; heavy. $5.40 to- $6.50; mixed, . 0f the Iron and Steel Institute was 
$5.35 to $5.45; Yorkers. $5.10 ta $5-40; held here to-day. Andrew Carnegie,
$5 to $5.10: roughs, $4.50 ta-$4.7.>: stags. | pret.j^ent Qf institute, presided. Mr. 
$3.75 to $4.25: dairies and grabs • " ' | Carnegie announced his successor, the 
‘"she^' and Lambs- Receipts. 7800 head; j next president of the institute, would 
-hoep steady: lambs slow: native lambs, be Robert Abbott Hadfleld of Paik 
$4.50 to $6: yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; we- head House. Sheffield. England, 
tbers. $4.25 "to $4.50; ewes. $3.75 to $4; The first paper read was by James 
Canada lambs, $5 to $5.60; sheep, mixed, Qayley, president of the American In- 
$2 to $4.25. stitute of Mining Engineers of New

ork. on “The application of dry air 
blast to the manufacture or iron. 
Prof. H. Baueman, a member of the 
international jury onmining and me
tallurgy at the St. Louis exposition, 
read a paper on “Mining and Metallur
gy at the St. Louis exposition.”

President Carnegie announced that 64 
new members had been elected by the 
council. H. S. Campbell of St?31 ton, 
Pa., rend a paper on “The Influence of 
carbon, phosphorus, manganese and 
sulphur on the tensile strength of 

; steel.”

“THE SHOP FOB KBSX PBICBI." .26 ti
ii

IltON AND STEEL INSTITUTE.Oi e
4

65 Boys' Canadian Tweed and Sers3 Two-piece 
Suits, made up In single-breasted plaited style, also 
double-breasted dark grey, olive and blue, In plain 
and stripe patterns, strong linings and trimmings, 
and good weight, sizes 24—28, regular $2.50, | .70
$2.75 and $3, Friday ......... ............................» I*

I
Bufferin'* Greet Crop».

Shelburne Free Pres»: Tbe crops In till* 
Feet ion have been very heavy tills year, 
and If the farmers don’t move a little fast
er. tbreebins will not. be completed ere 
winter's chilly blasts sweep down upon us.

" Wo question If there is a county 111 nil On
tario that enn eomiiete with Iiufferln in 
the growth of tho various kinds of farm 
products. Peel County may exceed Duf- 
ferlii in the growth of whVtit and barley, 
ami the southern counties lying along tbe 
Niagara frontier may yield an abundance 
of line fruits, hut when tile various kind* 
of grain, roots, fruits and hay are taken 
intq consideration. Ifiifferin stands in the 
forefront. There was a time when many of 
the farms here would not be taken as a 
gift, hut these very same fawns are now 
selling at from $44**1 to $«*m each. We 
have not attended many threshings so far 
this season, but wliat grain we have seen 
Is of the very best quality and plenty of it.

•15: A Bargain List of Hen’s 
Furnishings

B
J
ll
ilVyi» FOR OFFENCE, NOT COLOR,V /'.<

'950c'Colored Shirts, 29c.
320.Men’s and Boys’ Soft Bosom Fancy Colored 

Shirts, made from good quality cambrics, also some 
zephyr cloths, in men’s sizes, all neat patterns and 
colors, well made and finished, broken lines, not 
all sizes, boys’ sizes 12. 12 1,2. 13 1-2 and 14, men’s 
15 1-2 to 17, regular price 50c, on sale O
Friday ..................................... ...........................—

H
rto' N,*-' Queen** Not of a 

Serlon* Sort.
That Affair at Boys’ $2 Boots, $1.49.!

200 pairs of Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Laced Boots, 
in all sizes, from 1 to 5, made with full round toe on 

fall lasts and having double Boles, are worth
Kingston, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Dr. J. 

C. Connell, dean of the medical faculty, 
to-day stated that the college would 
take no action with regard to the treat- 

of the colored students on Mon

ti
\new

$2 per pair, solid throughout and guaran
teed to wear. Friday bargain ................

ment
day evening. He regarded it merely as 

of interna! discipline and this.
■A

a case
as before, would be left where possible Robertson Auxiliary. ,
to the student body. ,ni„r<,rt Robertson auxiliary of the P.W.M.S.

The action taken îhelr cnln^ met in West Presbyterian Church yes-
students was not owing to their color. ,erday- Mrs Bastedu presiding. Mrs.
hiwsyofathe cou!|e. and were punished Somerville conducted the opening cx- 
bv their fellow students Just as white erclses and Mr. Locke of Knox Col 
men have been and would be under lege «l'Oke of the work being done m 

, n , circm,stances 'he mission field In the Northwest.
-S One of the earliest benefactors of Miss Dowsley s"ng a solo and the cios- 
Queen's had been a negro student who ing exercises were conducted by Mrs. 
had been refused admission to Toronto Findlay.

and found an open

10,000 Yards of English Wrapperette to Be Cleared
Out on Friday at

Seven Cents a Yard

z t
<6

HAVE YOU ASTHMA ?A-
You’re probably heartily sick of it. 

Well, for one dollar spent on Catarrho- 
you can be cured* You aré foolish 

to delay, get Catarrhozonc to-day,
It and you’ll have no more asthma. 
Catarrhozone has been successful for 
years—you can-t get anything so good.

si
hzoneThere's No

Possibility
Of giving in in ad
vertisement any ade
quate description of 
the unprecedented 
and unapproachable 
values vye arc now 
offering in

Autumn
Business
Suits

I
The regular price of these Wrapperettes is toe a yard, but we consider them worth more ■ 

than that, for this reason: The value of a wrapperette.lies largely in the effect »t will produce, and ■ 
this lot consists of up-to-date stylish effects that were carefully selected and produced especially ■ 
for the Canadian market, and the range will be as complete on Friday as it was wnen it lett Eng- 1 
land—there has been no “culling” done.

There’s really a most beautiful collection of polka dots, big spots, little! Jff
spots, figures of all kinds, checks (including the popular Shepherd’s plaids;,

= stripes and every conceivable kind, all-over patterns, etc., etc., in navy, 4
1 cadet, sky, royal, reds, greens, black, brewn, etc., etc., etc., in fact many at m m "W

■ ,hsde of every color-just take a look at some of them yourself in the Queen M • 4#»
I Street windows to-day and aee if you don’t agree with us that it is the best Frlrinv I

■ collection of patterns you ever saw offered............................................................... J « TarO r r may ■I--

°use
H

I
K
el

and other colleges 
door at Queen s, ami Queen's would 

refuse admission to men on ac-never 
count of their color.

The colored students themseivee are 
taking the matter quietly.

I x| mtSATISFACTION
Boy* and Swearing.

the teachers in 
Toronto public schools have accom
panied pupils to the yard at the re

prevent the using of bad 
anfi other unproper conduct.

tix<tt| - kAt last I have succeeded in get-HI 
ting a pair of eye glasses to fit mrli 
nose perfectly, and its a comfortM 
to sit down and read without lhatg|j|; 
pinching and falling off.

I get them at

IFor thirty years dlI I
cess to
language
If a pupil is reported for swearing on 
the street coming to or going from 
school he is punished.1’ writes Inspec
tor Hughes, referring to Col. Deni
son's statement that school boys were 
allowed to swear.

Col. Denison says he had reference 
to the boys’ misconduct on the street 
Only’ the other day a boy had told him 
to go to ------ .

"Even In the everyday conversation 
of Ca'tadtan boys and young 
there is a great deal of unprovoked 
and meanlingless profanity,"' he says. 
Anyone walking along the streets and 
listening to snatches of conversation 

I can hoar it. The poorer and middle 
classes of England have far better 

that we have hi this coun- 
The fact is regrettable, butlt is

■M /
? ti.AMBROSE KENT & SONS, I G

Limited, tir!
156 Vonge 8t* Jj | d<

a
: a iHi!:! ii n

In order to fully ap
preciate their excel
lence and their worth 
and that undefinable 
but conspic uous 
quality called “style” 
h is necessary to 
wear one of these 
suits. Sec ?

Business Suite—
622.50

25.00
27.50
30.00

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, ^i^Wrbbt west.
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Canali 

treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin DieeaWfgl 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotèncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervo* 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet awp 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only methw^ 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, prof use or suppressed menstrofl» 
tion, ulceration, leueorrhcea, and all displacements of the woflNJg 

Office Hours—o a. m. to8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.

>>Coal** Commercial Supremacy.
Jl«\ IJ. Saward in Out Per Cent.—lins *he 81

Defective Eyesmen qileader ever stopped to consider that, vie v- 
cd from whatever standpoint it may bo, 
coal Is of more valve than gold? It inay 
seem a straiiKc thing, perhaps, to put. it In 
this blunt fashion, hut the facts will bear 
one out lu tho assertion. Oui is of g router 
value, in its initial fcetvrv. as au article 
of production; the output of ‘oal in the 
United States laist year was ^ $59,000.000 
tons, worth at the pit s mouth $506. 
while the value of gold produced .vas i>er- 
bnps $80.000,000. This taken only the 
initial value, and in th»- cas» of coal tberi 
is an increase In |ls value, use and scr.'he 
out of the question for the moment, at 
every point distant which is reached from 
the place of Its production, while the gold 
valuation remains the same wherever it is 
used. lu'faet. 'Oal Is <if so great Imnor- 
tai ce as a mere Item of product bnt Mb t 
things one hears mnch of sink i rto nothing
ness when compared therewith.

Oil. which, according to its friends, was
^,i»5%lMtot0ita.vxSkd‘'e'The68t!lto -reel romain, In tb, bnw-is of the .«to to | There are nearly 10.000 dog. In Kan- 

OMo seems to have p.1*»«j ;t, meridian, lart 1000 year,. Dare they predict, with tas City. Capt. James Kennedy ihe 
Sn. rho oil promoter, .inrt eneher* Of Trvie nul ronfldeoc*. that the petn.lenm wipplr official numerator, had accounted for
no looser cn«h >a, thev did a rear or two -ni any given place wi.l last live. Pet-» anrt collected taxes m 8000 since June 
ag.,. The nil industry can n) mere su-iff leum *** „n 1. a gain of 1000 over last year, and says

the he hopes to round up the other 2000 be-
losists calculaie that enough the ocal interests of tue country. . fore 6iio\. flies.

✓* c<*
a

It is very important that 
Phonicyesight defects be attended 
Main to early. The longer neg- i 

lected the more likely they 
are to become permanent.

Refracting 
Optician

11 KINO STREET WEST.
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H »2568-HEAVY grain traffic.

MONEY
It TOU want, TX> borrow 

mener on household goods' 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wacoDF.. call and see ns. We 

TA will advance you any amount 
111 from $10 up same day as you 
1 U sppiy lot Money can ne 

paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pay. 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone-Main 4233.

MONEY< tiGrand Trunk officials report the 
usual rush of grain that,occurs every 
year In the last few weeks prior to the 
close of navigation.

It is taxing the facilities of the road 
to cope with the situation.

In London the stairways and eleva
tors used for access to or egress from 
the stations of the underground rail
roads do not occupy any part of the 

-The railway companies had (b 
buy/kpaee In a block where they want
ed a station. Just as anyone has to 
do who wants to build a house or 
Store-

F. E. LUKE, t

r 110 to $300 to loan oe fob | 
niture, piano, on one te 9 
month,’ time, eecurity ■* , 
removed from your poeeW \ 

•ion. We will try to please you.
LOAN > ;Score’s c

m $ D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Tailors, Breeches Makers 
and Haberdashers.

77 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

-x. elKELLER & CO.,streets.
144 Tense St. <Flr»t Tleor;.LOANS.

Form :< .1 twl'tr lullding 6 King StW Phone Mile 6326.tor c«n hurl
the eon.. Geo; 9*^.
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